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ORDER SIGNATURE – SMART KEY
ONLINE MODE
Signing orders in BusinessNet using the Smart key in Online mode

You need to meet 2 conditions in order to use online signing via Smart Key:
- Allow push notifications in settings of your phone and in Smart Key app as well,
- Your phone needs to be connected to the internet while signing.
If push notifications are not allowed in Smart Key app there will be no “Sign Online (Push)” button as a signing method.

**STEP 1**

Select order(s) to sign and choose “Sign Online (Push)” option.

“A notification has been sent to your mobile phone for the authorization of the selected transaction(s). Press OK button if you authorized them, otherwise press Cancel.” message is displayed.

The notification for the authorization of transaction(s) will be delivered to your mobile phone. Don’t tap the button “OK” now.
STEP 2

Tap to open the message and login to Smart Key application, order details will be displayed. Check the data in the Order Summary and tap the “Pay” button.

![Order Summary](image)

**ORDER TYPE**
Domestic Payment

**PAYER’S ACCOUNT NUMBER**
2505029/2700

**BENEFICIARY’S NAME**
CA Europa test

**BENEFICIARY’S ACCOUNT NUMBER**
2505002/2700

**AMOUNT**
4.10 CZK

---

STEP 3

Enter the PIN and confirm by OK button. “Order to be confirmed” information are displayed, tap the “OK” to close it.

In the BusinessNet, press “OK” button to complete the signature process.
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STEP 4

Done, please check if the order was successfully signed.